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OUR PERFECTION

The seventh annual conclave of the
grand commandery of Knights Temp-
lar of Oregon met in the Asylum of
Ivanhoa Cmnmandery No, 2 in Eu-

gene, Oregon, October .12. The fol-

lowing officers were elected for the en-

suring year: J. M. Hodson, grand
commander; B. E. Lippincott, grnd
generallisimo; R. S. Bean, grand cap-
tain general: L. C. Marshall, grand
preUte; S. D. Paine, grand senior
warden; Archie Turlow jrrand junior
warden; R. G. Whitehouse, grand
treasurer; J. P. Robinson, grand re-

corder; C. B. Winn, grand standard
J. B. Cleland, grand aword

beart-r-; J. P. Galbmith, grand warde;
Gustaf Wilson, grand sentinel. .

'

ADJUSTABLE

S

Stir the soil to conserve moisture
and promote plant growth, as well
as to kill weeds.

Apply liquid manure to force
rapid and full maturity of choice
crops.

Nitrate of soda can be used with
benefit on all crops. It is im
mediately available, and should
therefore be only employed in
connect ion with plants in an act-
ive stage of growth.

A good mulch keeps down
weeds, and renders the soil loose,
moist and porous at nil times, and
that, too, with little labor of culti-
vation.

Be sure and commence early to
thin fruit upon trees and vines,
that have set the same too freely.

Remember that . oftentimes by
the removal of fully half the fruit
the remainder produces as mac
bulk and sells for more money
than the whole would if it had al
been left on.

Let the sheep and poultry run
in tne orcuaru ana consume
wormy fruit and, insects.

Set out your fruit plants and
trees every year. Do your share
toward making the earth to bios
som and be filled with fruit fulness

Thb Inter-Ocea- n advises the
president, when he gets Van Alen
safely moored "on a foreign shore,'
to look for some good place to col
omze brothers Dana and Pulitzer
before they kick in the dash
board.

There has been some murmur
ing in democratic circles because
Governor McKinley's campaign
was opened "with prayer." To be
candid, there was a shade of un
fairness In an appeal to a source
of aid from which the enemy is
debarred or to which none of the
leaders have the courage to ad
dress a petition in behalf of their
policy. Cincinnati Times-Sta- r.

Thk Vermont Marble Co. has
handsome exhibit of its finished
work at the world's ' fair in the
manufactures building. Tins ex
hibit is instructive of the benefit
of protection, because with the
duty removed the industry iu this
country must suffer. Labor in
Italy, where similar work is done
is from three to four times cheaper
than in this country, "'Even n the
present situation all new develop
ments are retarded.

Thb citv milk inspector of Sanat

francisco has recently been --
making

an investigation of the milk
supply of that city with results
mac muse aisgusc customers, out
of twenty-fiv- e samples taken from
milk wagons, grocery stores and
depots, only seven were pure.
Six1 were of a disgraceful character.
Milk sold as skim milk was found
in many eases, to be badly adulter
ated with water.

Old soldiers who bared their
breasts to bullets of the foedur
ing the domestic struggle of 186- 1-

65 must feel that patriotic thrill
once more when t they read and
consider the following extract from
a speech in the house recently by
Congressman Talbert, of South
Carolina:

"The proudest memory of my Ufa is that
1 was a confederate soldier. Oar straggle
dm been styled the tort cause.' It may
nave been lost, bat it tu we mom of lib
erty., If some are not willing to give liber
ty to us, we are ready to fight again.. We
will give the black man his rights, bat this
is white man's country, and the white
man mast and shall rale. It is good for
the country to be , reminded occasionally,
that ' the southern democracy ha not
obanged very much in the last third of a
century. ' It will be reminded a often a
the tooth is permitted' to climb into the
saddle, i Liberty to nullity the constitution
ie palladium of son thern rights just now,'
and We are tbreatened witb another rebel
lion anlesk this liberty is granted."

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS !!

To know that a .single applica
tion oi tbe Cuticura Remedies will
afford instant relief, permit rest
and sleep, and point to a speedyand economical cure of fnriurino--

diafirtag-ftchirr- ?, burning and
scaiy numors, ana not to use
them without n fHnmnt ill
U to faintr yeur dutyj Cures
made irt chfiobl are pedy,ecohomicaiand permanent '

IT 7r--- wyre, rvrna uwum awo

SFadatfibDa,yaaui ind amplebaby taahee laitMiTMAkuitaiir' ..' .

mat
anew thtf6feintfpM: tfeaiHl a&4.

Tttauty ia OnHAw JrtaMkn, ttey
would neve be without thenu --. Ia

The democratic majority in the
house has decided to "push things"
on the repeal of the federal elec-

tion law. There is no possible
reason why this law should be re-

pealed at all, unless it is the de
liberate intention of the demo-
crats to make easy the way to
fraud in the election of repre-
sentatives in congress and of pres.
idential electors. But, even in
that case.' there is no need of
rushing a repeal bill through at
the extra session, as there are no
elections m any state this fall
which the federal law would af-

fect. The average democrat ap-

pears to think there is something
terrible in the federal elections
law. A reference to the sections
of the revised statutes of the
United States relating to congres-
sional and presidential elections
would certainly dissipate -- any
such an idea.

The sections provided that when
a representative in congress is to
be elected in any city having
more than 20,000 inhabitants, two
persons may by application to the
judge of the circuit court, secura
the appointment of supervisor of
election. The same can be done
in any congressional district on
petition of ten persons, but this is
seldom resorted to. The super-visor- s

have no power except to
see that voters are not intimidated
and to canvass the vote. It should
be remarked in passing that there
are to be two supervisors in each
district, and they are required to
be of different political parties,
making abuse of the law quite
out of the question. The mar-
shal of each district is also author
lzed, upon similar petition, to
appoint deputy marshals to pre-
serve the peace on election day,
and see that the rights of citizens
at the polls are not interfered
with. This is all there is of this
law, except the penalties pre-
scribed for their violation.

The greatest objections that any
honest citizen can bring against
this law is that it has not proved
strong enough to make much im-

pression on Bourbon scoundrel ism.
It has seldom been used, except
in New York city, where it failed
to check the tide of Tammany's
fraud. Every one familiar with
the inside history of the presiden-
tial election of 1884 knows that
the electoral vote of New
York was given ttTCleveland by
one of the boldest and most un-

blushing frauds in our annals.
In certain election districts, chiefly
in Brooklyn, thousands of votes
for Butler were counted for Cleve-
land, and thus James G. Blaine
was cheated out of the presiden-
cy he rjad fairly won. Butler as-

serts, in his book, that he had
proof of this. The bitterness of
the Tammany crowd in the metrop
olis against "Johnnie" Davenport
is because he invoked this law to
prevent a repetition, of 1888, of
the same scoundrelism, which was
fully extended.

The execution of that law which
has never prevented a single voter
from casting his ballot as he de
sired, and having it counted, as
cast. No democrat can produce a
single instance wherein it was or
could have been used as an instru
ment to nullify the vote of a sin
gle citizen. . The debate will draw
popular attention to the measure,
and to the purposes behind its re
peal

Who are the men who are lead
ing tne democratic forces against
it? David B. Hill, the vilest pol
itician and political boss who ever
disgraced the state of New York;
Senator- - Gorman, of Maryland,
who rules Baltimore politics by
the same infamous methods: . and
the southern bourbons in congress
who are opposed to any and every
provision for an honest and free
election v and a fair count. ' The
people of the United States will do
well to devote some attention ' to
the progress of affairs in the house
while the bill to repeal this 'law is
in consideration, it will bring
them to a realizing senbe of the
fact that the democratic party is an
organization which relies ..upon
fraud to maintain itself in power.

Toledo Blade.

Blount's recommendations have
at last been made public in : a
roundabout . way. They simply
suggest that the question of a pro-
tectorate by the United States be
put to a popular vote of the na-
tives and foreign residents. That
means the reinstatement of the
Queen and possibly a conflict with
the provisional government.1 The
latter has repeatedly said that a
protectorate was not desired.
That if the United States would
not annex the' islands they would
turn: to some other power, or go
on aioue. itte omciai text ot tne
recommendation may show some-
thing that wodifies what is already
given-out,- . b&tif not, the journey
of the paramount ambassador will
prove a ridiculous farce. Better
iave declined the offer of the pro

visional government at once than
to have prolonged the affair to
this time with so lame a conclu- -

Washington, Oct 9, 1893.

"Let them do as I wish thein to do,
or go home," is the remarkable langu-

age Mr. Cleveland is reported to have
used in speaking of the senate. The
test of physical endurance which is to
begin in the senate on Wednesday of
tLis week is intended to force a vote
oh the repeal bill. At least that is the
impression that Senator Voorhees
wishes the public to get of it. But it
real purpose is to demonstrate to Mr.
Cleveland the impossibility of forcing
a vote and to get him to liston. to th
advice of his cabinet and many of the
shrewdest senators and representatives
iu his party and consent to the adop-
tion of a compromise amendment
that will secure votes of three-fourth- s

of the senators. In holding a con-
tinuous session the unconditional re-

peal senators play their last trump card;
they will have to keep forty-on- e nena-to- rs

continuously on the floor, as the
opponents of unconditional repeal
hare given notice that they will only
keep two senators on the floor at a
time one to speak and one to watch
the others thus allowing the rest of
their number to rest. The session
which will begin Wednesday at 11a.
m. may possibly be kept up for as
long a period as forty eight hours, im
it will surprise no one here if it frift-le- s

out before daylight on Thursday morn-
ing, for lack of a quorum. The
twenty-fi- ve republican .' senators who
are counted for unconditional repeal
have adopted no programme, but it is
believed that few of them will feel it
incumbent upon themselves to en-

danger their' health by remaining in
their seats all night, particularly when
they know that nothing can thereby
be accomplished.

Opinions differ as to what will be
done after it has been shown that a
vote cannot be forced by a continu-
ous session of the senate. If Mr.
Cleveland's idea be followed, - congress
will a once adjourn arid opt take a re-

cess, he having stated his belif that
it would be better for oongress to ad
journ until the beginning of the reg
ular session in December than to take
a short recess. But the general im-

pression is that a compromise amend-
ment will be adopted before next Sat-

urday night, thus giving Mr. Cleve-
land an opportunity to " curry out his
implied threat to veto anything other
than uiu ondiUQiial repeal that might
be sent to him. ;

There is trouble in the house as
well as in the sennt The bill for the
repeal of the Federal election laws,
instead ol solidifying the deu.ocrats of
the house a ii .was expected to do,
has made a n.w Hpiii in their already
badly split tip ranks. Th 'fucker
bill, which is the oiie under consider-
ation, repeals evry single" federal
statute dealing with elections, anl a
considerable number of democratic
members of the house tliinK it too
radical. A caucus is to be held to-

night to decide the dispute. The cau
cus will doubtiesa decide in favor of
the Tucker bill, but it is very doubt
ful whether that bill can be passed to
morrow, according to programme.
The republicans will not vole to make
a quorum and the bouse may find
itself without one for an indefinite
period by reason of the absence of
democrats opposed to the bill

Senator Petfer's latest bill is the king
pin of all that have gone before in the
long line of absurd propositions, and
it is only fair to Mr. Pefler to say that
lie does not father this monstrosity,
but introduced it "by request."

' The
bill starts by directing the coinage of
all of either that shall be offered until
the aggregate of $6,000,000,000 shall
be reached. But that is merely a sort
of preamble, as it were: the gist ' of
the bill is that portion which provides
for' universal prosperity, by appropri-
ating $6,000,000,000 to be distributed
pro rata according to population
among the states nd territories, the
same to be spent in the improvement
of public highways, building school
houses, etc, in wages of $4 day of
eight hours to each person engaged in
the work. I he bill further provides
that ail citizens of the United State
offering their services shall be em
ployed. It would be more sensible,
and more beneficial, if congress-woul- d

appropriate . money - to maintain . a
kindergarten of political economy,
and compel the .. regular attendance
tnereat ot those senators and repre
sentatives who show by the nature . of
the bills they introduce their - lack of
even the rudiments of that science. ,.

Quite a number of democratic sena
tors refused to le bossed by Mr. Cleve
land On the silver ' question,' "but the
Klacncity with which some Of " the
sauie 'senators drop their own views
about the advisability of ;cbnfirming
tne-- nomination of $50,000 Van Alen
to be ambassador to Italy ' and adopting

those of Whitney .in-
dicates tha t Mr.' Whitney

' knows ; ho w
to boss the democratic' senators. The
confirmation of this' nomination for
which it is clear to everybody f50,000
was paid will stand out in" history as a
blot upon the fair name of the U. S.
senate, and every, republican shall be
glad - that his party - is :

responsible
neither for the nomination nor the con-
firmation. The whole business. i;is
democratic , .

- . .

" The "latest names mentioned for
office of governor are those of Gen-
eral jOampson, Holly McGuire and
OapL George H. Moffett. The lat-
ter will, it is said, solicit the sup-
port of all Oregon uJohnnies"
and their friends, the anarchists.
The 'Rebel Yell will have passed
from his control, however, before
the warmth of the campaign is on,
and si nee Dean died at Albany the
tail of anarchism t is growing lim-
ber The outlook for the Captain
is, there, alarmingly wobbly.
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LAMENT OF THE UNEMPLOYED.

Backward, turn backward, O time, to your flight,
Let the mill whistle sound promptly tonight;
Juat a they aounded ancar and abroad
Before we had rated protection a fraud.
Let the amok poor again out of the stack!
And well pay without murmur 'the dinner pail tax.
Mo one will grmble.and bo one will ahirk
If youTI lust give us work, GroTer, Just give us

work. .

We hare grown tired ef walking; the street,
Little ones waiting for something to eat;
Tired of hearing our congressmen spout.
Tired of reading that you're got the gout.
So if you care for us as you pretend,
vThv dont you hustle so matters will mencT
Dancer and suffering in idleness lurk.
Gits us some work, Grover, give us some work.

If ifs true that tariff was robbing us sure,
And with it prosperity could not endure,
Since we all rated for it, now isn't it strange
That not the Bret man of us has any "changer'
Except in condition, for It's true that we all
Hare lost the good Jobs we were holding last fall.
Sallied artisan, laborer, bookkeeper, clerk,
We're all out of work, GroTer, all out of work.

If It's true, as they say, that Impatient you yearn
To do the poor man of your land a good turn,
Why don't you Just do it, not talk through your hat?
And then the dear people know "where you're at
8ay that free traders may clamor in Tain;
Say that the tariff unchanged shall remain.
Loud, dear and plain, without quibble or quirk
And well all go to work, Grover, all go to work.

I . a. nannan in xivw im r

Thb Nehalem Journal is now
to be the organ of Veronia county
populists- -

Imagine a democratic platform
"pointing ,with pride" to the pres
ent congress..

If Geovek had known how "my
congress" was going to pan out he
would have stuck to his fishing
industry.

According to the London Econ
omist the United States bought
from England less tin plate during
July than usual. Mow is mis
Iree-trade- rs I

A pension to every confederate
prisoner and a bonus of $2 a day
for every day he was imprisoned
ia nna rf t.fiA nrnnnsil inns said to
have been made in congress lately.

The Chicago Tribune thinks that
the.safest plan for the democrats
to pursue in their state campaigns
will be to ignore, all issues and
confine themselves to depicting
the glories of this country beto'
the wah.

The date for the ' president of
the United States to issue his an
nual thanksgiving proclamation
approaches. What will Grover
advise his Constituents to give
thanks for, and to whom? Echo
answers, "What."

In the old free trade times our
exports of domestic manufactures
were fifty per cent less per capita
than they are to-da- y, but . with
southern domination and a force
bill tariff we may get back to the
old free trade figures.

nt Harrison gets
good pay when he takes his pen
in hand to write a' few lines. The
Cosmopolitan sent him a check for
$1,666 in payment for an article
of less than 8,000 words which ap
peared in the September number.

Under the free-trad- e party's
idea of a new tariff the price of
sugar will be increased 25 or 30
per cent; also their tea and coffee.
This edition to the household ex
penses, coming at the same time
as a reduction in wages of 10 or
555 per cent, will be very sorely
leit.

The democratic, party has a good
working majority in both the
house ."and senate, and they, are
directly respnsible for the serious
waste of time in national halls of
legislation. As yet there has been
nothing done except to confirm the
nominations of a few hungry dem
ocrtic office-seeker- s and draw sala
ries.

Thb beet sugar industry appears
to have secured, a permanent home
in Nebraska, thanks to the pro
tection efforded it by the sugar
bounty. This fact is clearly es-

tablished by Mr M. A. Lunn in an
interesting paper contributed to a
pamplet 'despriptive of Nebraska
that has just been published by
the passenger department of the
Union Pacific Railroad company,
in which paper, some very inter
esting information is given of the
Grand .' Island ' and Norfolk; beet
sugar factories of Mr. T." Oxnai-d- .

The' department has just sent
out notice to the several post-
masters that,; beginning immedi-
ately .there will be used a new
form of money order which will
in time displace the form now in
use. .The form . which will be
sent out as fast as the old forms
are used up - will differ from the
old in that it will give the order
itself the name of the payee.
This has not heretofore been done
and the'- - recipient of an order
could not tell until he had pre-
sented it at the office whether, or
not there had been made any mis-
take in its issue or whom it is
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DR. SASDEM'S ELECTRIC BELT
With Eleotro-Maanetl-o SUSPCN8ORY.Iteat Patent. I Beat IaipraTcauato I

win cure without medicine all WmIuw remltlne' from
overtaxation of brain nerre force i exoeoeaorindu.cretlon, aa aerrous debility, sleeplenneas, lanauor
rfaeumatisiB. kidney, liver and bladder complaints!a $. lumbago, aeiatles, all female complaintsRneral ill health, etc. Thb electric Belt oontaUuiweaewnu over all othera. Current ia
Instantly feltbr wearer or we forfeit $(,000.00. andwill cure all of the above diseases or no pay. Thou,aands have been cured by this marveloua (nvantionafter all other remediea tailed, and we aiva bandrsdsof teeUmoniahj In this and every other state.Oar Pwrarnd btprevea BLKCTBI0 8D8PEX90RT. the)
KTf100 boon ever offered weak men. fHH with aQ

WOarS Send for Iilusd Pamphlet, mailed. aealsd.fre.
. v 8AMOEN ELECTRIC CO.,Wa. 1 FlraS slreet. IWKTaVA-M- n OR

EAST and SOUTH
VIA

THE SHASTA ROUTE
OF THE

Southern Paeifio Company
Expres. Trains Leaye Portland Daily..

south. RODtu.Lr Portland . . . 6:1.1 p. m. Lr Sau Frtato,. ... I: JOLr Albany.... 19:23 p. m. Lv Albajav .... 4:28 It
Ar San Bnsco 10:15a.m. Ar PorU4 &8U am

Above trains stop at all statioMs aroan Portland to.AlbanV lncl liai VM Tinn.nl a)u.l.k U .. Tl i .

borg, Junction City, Irving-- , Eiurene, and all atalioasiffmm Rnuim.in aui i l
.wwwwig w juuicwi tuviaeive.

Roseburg Mail Daily.
Lv Portland. . ..8:80 a. m. I Lv Roeeburg. . .7:00 a. n
Lv Albany.... 12:45 p. m. Lv Albany.... 12:30 p. w.Ar Roseburg....S:60pm Ar Portland ... .40

Lebanon Branch.
8:10 a m. ..Lv, . .Albany .. ..Ar.25 p m
9:00 a m. . Ar. ..Lebanon,, ,Ly. . .2:39 p n
1:20 pm..LT... Albany. ...Ar,. 10.21 an
2:09 a m..Ar... Lebanon.. .Lv ...9 JO an.

DIKING CARS ON OGDEN BOUTR.

Pullman Buffet Sleepers;
AND

SECOND-CLAS- S SLEEPING CARS.
Attached to all through trains.

Watt Kit Blrlilm.
BETWEEN PORTLAND AND CUftVALLfSL

Hall Tiwlt. fitOy Ixnpt Saslir.

LSAVS. ARRIVS.
Portland 7JM a. m Corvallis 12:15 p. inCorvallis 1:00 p. m. Portland. 6:36 p. a.
At Albany and Corvallis connect with trains of H a

Oretfon Pacitc Railroad.

IijwwJtils. Sally betpt Sudsy.
Vavs. 4KMVE.

Portland. .....4:40 p. m. HcMinnvills... 7:25 p. m
MeMlnnvllle 6:45a. ni. Portland.. 8:26a. n

THROUGH TICKETS
To all points in the Eastern States, Canada
and Euriipe can he obtained r.t lowest rates
from A. K. Milner, agent, Corvallis.

E. P ROGERS, Awl. O. F. A P Arent
R KOKilLKRVfanurer. Portland. Orefon.

THK
V1EBF00T gODTE,

Oregon Pacific Railroad '

E. W. Hadley, Receiver, and
Oregon Pacific R.-- R. Co.'s

STEAMSHIP LINE.
235 Miles Shorter; 20 Honrs Less time

than by any other route. First clast
through passenger and freight line from
Portland, Eugene and all points in the Wil-
lamette valley to and from San Francisco,
Cel.

TIME SCHEDULE (except Sundays.
Leave Albany il-JS- p. m. I Leave Yaquina 7 a. m
Leave Coivallis 1:05 p at. ) Leave Corvallis 10:3 "
Arrive Yaquina 4:36 p. m Arrive Albany 11:13 a. m .

Southern Paeiflc trains connect at Albany and
C. The above trains connect at Yaquina wit
the Oregon Pacitle R. R. Co. 'a line of steMnships
tween Yaquina and Ban Francisco.

From Yaquina.
Steamship "Willamette Valley," May

20th, 27th and Jane 6th.
From Ban Tranolseo.

Steamship "Willamette Valley," May
16th, 23d and Jnne 1st.

Tills Company veaerves the right to change sail ins;
datos without notice.

N. B. Passengers from Portland, En-ge- ne

and all Willamette valley points ean
make close connections with train, of the
Webfoot route at Albany or Corvallis, and
if destined to San Francisco, should arrange
to arrive at Yaquina tbe evening before data
.f sailing.

Passeuger and freight rates always the
lowest. For information apply to

It. E. MULCAHY, Gen'l. Snpt.,
Oregon Pacific R. Jt. t'.,

Corvallis, Oregon.
D. R. VAUGHN. Genl. Agent,

No. 4 Sea Wall, San Francisco t'al

$16,000 WANTED.
On State -Warrants Bearing

; 8 Per Cent. Interest.

DR. j. M. APPLEWHITE,
of State Agricnltural College, will

uegotiai for the loan of 916,000 in state
warrants, bearing interest at the rate of
eight per cent, per annum. Any person
wishing to loan money can confer with
the president, Mr. J. M. Rlost, or the under- -

signed. J. M. APPLEWHITE, M. D..
Treasurer State Agricultural Uoitege.

FREE TRIAL.
Wffr SulferlnB; from youthful er-- W

6SK " LICllror., loss of manly vigor,
varicocle. etc. - Dr. DnMont's Nerve Pills will effee
a speedy curs by its use, thousands of oases of the
very worst kind and of long; standing have been re-

stored to perfect health. 16,000 testimonials from
all over tbe world. Price per package $1.00, six for

6.00, trial package sent securely sealed for 10 emits
ostage. Aooreae ut. it. iraaiont,

98 a Halsted St, Chicagf. I1L, U. 8. A.

LADIES 0 tv
PILLS are always safe and reliable. 12,000 teal- i-
biiiuiw. iruui m w,u ui, worm, wwini ui uanger-ou-s

subatitutf s and imitations Price 2.09 par pack,
age. Sent by mail securely sealed from observation

! Addraaa Dr. B. DuKnnt
; 08 a Halsted St., Chicago, 11L, V. S. A

REDUCTION OF 60 PER. CENT! '

Realizing that time, are not so sood . a
when." they were tetter, W. Taylor baa
made a cut of SO per. cent, in rates for
blacking boots. Five cent ia now the
price. 8tand nearM'we " ! T'" 1 '

H
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FOR MEN'S WEAR,
Are the Best of the

Lastest Improvements.

"VpfHEYare unlike nil other
jnstable Shoes, as they have

the Appearance or t he Regular
Make.

They expand across the ball and
joints as much as the action of the
foot requires, thereby giving per-
fect comfort to the wearer.

They cost no more and are war-
ranted to wear as tong as the ordi-
nary shoe.

The adjustable feature enables
this shoe to keep its shape better
than any other.

They require none of the so-call- ed

breaking in.
People wishing to wear a nar-now- er

shoe than usual and at the
same time enjoy solid comfort ;
people having tender feet of any
description; and people looking
for a shoe that they can wear from
morning until night without tiring
the foot will give tne Perfection
Adjustable the preference.,

Depot for Benton County.

Headquartt is for ClothiBf,

17. L. DOUGLAS
03 SHOE hoWp.

Do yea war fhml When next In seed try a pair.
Vest In the world.

t&oo
14.00 2.50
3.50 $2.00

FM LADIES

2.50 $2.00
i.7a

roit BOYS2.00 1.75

If w mint tflne DRESS SHOE, mtde tn the tatsrt
ttylM, don't pty $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4.00 or

3 Snoe. They lit equal to custom made and look ana

wewMweu. Ifyoa wish toeconcmuelnyourKxrtwear,
do to by purehiilnf W. I. Dougtu Shoe. Name and
trie tamped on the bottom, look tor It when you buy.
W. fc. POPOJLA8. Brocktan, Mm a. Sold by

Z. H. Davis, Agt., Corvallis.
' $S25,000 In Premiums.
Offered by Liggett & Myers Tuhacco Co.,

ol st. lnia. Mo. I he one guessing near
est tne onmiier or pnpie wnn 7111 attend
the World's fair getn $5,000 00, the second
91,000-00- . etc. Ten Starr tolmcco tnes d
title yon to a guess.' Ask your dealer for
particulars or send for circular.

A. F. PETERSON,
"AittHfTECT AND BU'lDEH.

8pfp.ni1lmttrnti.111 jin l . tk. stlr i t! .

Intv t.:jv ntiii.. he.'i-ttip- on ta.;' tt !,! e lit
tt rui'Ui ftnil tiH nnu'tlififf. I i.il fefWtl-bs- i r fi
rtttrn for sir at ictiirt- - 'nii4 th

m VpHtr HaiUfucti .11 riihjLfitfi'Hf. Jive !

:1 ' ' fiiic R j mip turn tflu.-k- noutlmjnU of uuj:

I Tie? 1 ton ( V)h'H

Corhplete Set 0 A b&Uacts of Bento'
' ' County.

" BMW i

Cestsjstnsisg & Perfecting litis; a Spoilt;

Uoney to Loan on Improved Cit
and Country Property.

MA IN ST,. CKVA1-Ir- .

V-- 1 JTgo) V caic it witL 'wot'cu 7
An aamwabla TAXatlvn and NERVE TONIO.

and iLOOper paokatre. Bamplea free.
TTf TTtr The Favorite TOOTS PUWf'J
AO.W iiVf tot the Teeth aod Breath, loO.

"When I was a Boy, "
Writes Postmaster J. C. Woodson,
Forest Hill, W. Va., "I had a bron-
chial trouble of such a" persistent
and stubborn character, that the
doctor pronounced it incurable with
ordinary medicines, and advised
me to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
I did so, and one bottle cured me.
For the last fifteen years, I have
used this preparation with good
effect whenever I take ...

A Bad Cold,
and I know of numbers of people
who keep tt In the house all the time,
not considering it safe to be with-
out it."

"I have been using Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral in my family for 30 years, with
the most satisfactory results, aud can
cheerfully recommend it as being espe-

cially, adapted to all pulmonary com-

plaints. I have, for many years, made
pulmonary and other medicines a special
study, and I have come to the conclusion
tlint Ayer's Chprry Pectoral occupies a
position over other uiedl--ci-ne

of the class." Chas. Davenport,
Dovor.N. J.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Prepared, by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Hau.

Prompt to act, eureto euro

CASE
OF

FLATTERY.
IF ANYONE-- were to tell you

you were the handsomest worn
an in the world, you'd feel flattered.

IF A WOMAN were to tell you
you were the handsomest man

in the universe, that would tickle
your vanity and cause you to feel
flattered.

VAE HAVE RECEIVED noih- -

ing but flattering notices
from the people on our Nbw Fall
Stock of Fine Tailor Mads Suits
and Overcoats.

AE HAVE RECEIVED flat- -

" teriug words from everyone
that has seen . these fgarments.
While we're, not vain nor have
they caused our head to be swollen
abnormally large still we feel
proud over the result and reward
of dur untiring - efforts to please.
These garments " are unusually
pretty, being full of chic,, grace
and beauty.

THOSE SWELL Double Breast- -

good dressers by storm: -
They are

patterned after --those -- garments
that will be worn by . the swell
dressers of New . York. The col
orings are truly handsome, being
mainly of the conservative ' order

neatness and richness being the
prime favorites for the season of

IIO.'OO, $12.50r $15.00, $17.50,
$18.50, $19.00 and $22.00.

: : MILLERS: :

:: CLOTHING ::

: : : STORE. : : :

SECOND-HAN- D STOnC

fGoods' ofmil lind
BOUGHT AND SOLD. "

TtVtnt CAHFBKLL, ''COBVAX1.TH. QnntMf.


